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Conclusion: 
Be fully convinced 
If you tilt toward liberty, great, but… 
 
 
 
 
If you tilt toward more strict, great, but… 
 
 
 
 
 
Relinquish rights out of love—our normal heart condition toward others should be 
love—through the Spirit to become like Jesus, our model. God is changing you–all 
glory to Him! 

Background: 

Those lacking in liberty: weak 

Those with liberty: strong (Colossians 2:16-17 

Paul’s deeper lesson for us: 

 Love should compel the stronger not to despise or belittle 

 Love should compel the weaker not to judge or play God 

Read Romans 14:1-15:7 

How is this relevant today? Anything outside the gospel or sin that divides us or 

causes me to look down on you. Examples: schooling, health, moderate drinking, 

cigars or pipe smoking, computer gaming, etc. 

 

Before walking through some verses, four points: 

1. Paul is not speaking of doctrine or sin issues—he is fierce on those. 

2. Should we ever judge others? (Matthew 7) 

3. Abstaining because of a sin issue, health or money issue, or other reasons. 

Notes on verses 14:1-15:7 
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